The complex bulk compliance (dyn a mlC compress ibili ty) of a commercial sample of poly(vinyl acetate), AYAT, was measured at fr equencies from 50 to 1,000 cycles p er second, temperatures from 0 to 100 °C, and static hydrostatic stresses from 0 to 981 bars (gage pressure) using an alternating hyd rostatic s tress ge ner ated and detected by piezoelectric transducers mounted in an esse ntially noncompliant cavity with dimensions small in co mpa rison to a wa velength. The above temperature range was more than suffi cient to cover the dispers ion r eg ion in whi ch an inflection in the storage compliance and a maximum in t he loss compliance were observed. The data were reduced to fun ctions of reduced variabl es us ing t he WLF Equations extended to include static pressure wi th the "universal" vVLF Constants and dT/dP = 0.020 °C/bar. The differe nce in limiting compliances at zero and infinite fr equencies wa la rger t ha n that predicted from the dT/d? shift us ing t he fr ee volume concept. A discussion is presen ted on poss ible processes that might contr ibute to an excessive value between limit in g co mplia nces.
Introduction
The free volume co ncept [1]1 has been used Jrequently to explain the glass transition of polymers and glass forming liquids. To apply this concept it is postulated that the n ecessary and sufficient condition for a glass transition to occur in a polymer is that the free volume fraction r each the critical . value n ecessary for continuously changing molecular I arntngements, which account for the physical behavior typical of the liquid or rubb ery state. This critical value of free volume fraction has b een assumed to b e indepen dent of temperatme and sLa tic pressure for a given material and nearly independen t of the IDftterial (as long as it will undergo a glass transition under some conditions of state).
Measurements of the dynamic compressibility of vulcanized natural rubb er-12 percent sulfur [2] were in terpreted in terms of this concept, assuming thftt the compressibility observed at frequen cies a bove (or temperatures below) the frequen cydispersion r egion corresponded to the compressibility of the occupied volume alone, and that the compressibility at frequencies below (or temperatures above) t he dispersion region corresponded to the compressibility of the occupied plus the fre e volume. An extended WLF [1] equation including a linear dependence of free volume fraction on static pressure WftS used to reduce these observations to fun ctions of a single variable. The " universal" WLF constants were found adequate to r educe the results , at on e atmosphere in terms of a single variable including frequency and temperature. The coef-Hcien t of pressure in the free volume fraction expression , evaluftted empirically from the shifting of the di s persion r egion. du e to pressure, agreed with the 1 Figures ill brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper.
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isothermal compressibility differ ence calculated from the adiftbatic difference in compressibility above and b elow th e disp ersion region. For rubber-sulfur the shift in tempera Lure with static pressure at con stant free volume, 0.024 cC/bar, was nearly the same as that found for se veral other polymers investigated by different techniques: 0.025 for polyisobutylene [3] , 0.027 for polyethylene [4] , and 0.031 for polystyren e [5] hinting at the possibility that these numbers might be approximated by a " universal" constant as in the case of the WLF Universal Constants .
The purpose of this work was to investigate th e effect of static pressure, temperature, a nd frequ ency on the dyn amic compressibility of poly(vinyl acetate) in the vicinity of the glass transition in order to check on a different polymeric system t he applicability of th is free volume concept to explain the effects of pressure on mechanical prop er Lies and to evaluftte the applicable constan ts.
. Experimental Method
The dynamic bulk compliance 2 measurements wer e made with an apparatus described in previous publications [6, 7] . In this m ethod the sample is contained, along with two PZT 3 ceramic volume expander transducers mounted· on compliant copper springs, within a cylindrical cavity sufficiently small to make the acoustic pressure hy drostatic. The r emaining air is displaced with a pressure transmitting fluid [di(2 ethyl h exyl) seb acate] whose adiabati.c compressibility is known from previous PVT and h ea t capacity measurements . An a-c ' Voltage is applied to one transducer and a corresponding signal is observed on the other. From the complex voltage ratio the complex bulk compliance may be calculated. The temperature is controlled by immersing the entire assembly in a thermostated bath and any d esired static pressure in the range of o to 1,000 bars (gage pressure) may be superimposed upon the dynamic pressure using a hand operated pump.
The calibration procedure and the dynamic bulk compliance determinations on poly(vinyl acetate) were similar to those used on rubber sulfur [2]. All runs were made along an isobar with increasing temperature and the system was permitted to reach thermal equilibrium before each reading was recorded.
It is required that the specific volume of the sample be known as a function of temperature and pressure in order to calculate its dynamic bulk compliance from the transducer equations. Also such data yield useful information including the thermal expansivity, the isothermal compressibility, the glass transition temperature and its shift with pressure, all of which are useful in evaluating the parameters for a reduced variable formulation .
The specific volum e of this sample of poly(vinyl acetate) was determined by using a glass dilatometer with mercury as a confining liquid. This was placed in a pressure cell with glass windows to view the height of the mercury column . The cell in turn was placed in a liquid thermostat. The pressure was limited to 500 bars to prevent collapse of the glass windows.
Samples
The poly (vinyl acetate) supplied through the courtesy of G. M. Powell of the Bakelite Company was a commercial sample designated AYAT for which the intrinsic viscosity in cyclohexanone at .83 20°C was given as 0.69 dl/g. The polymer was received in the form of small pellets averaging about 0.6 cm in diameter. These were molded at about 100°C into disks 1.5 cm in diameter and 3 mm thick. In order to determine if there were any significant swelling in the pressure transmitting oil [di(2 ethyl hexyl) sebacate], one of the disks was placed in the oil and weighed at approximately weekly intervals for SL,{ weeks. All of the weighings agreed within 2 parts in 10 4 indicating no significant swelling which could influence the bulk compliance determinations. In addition, the disk used in the bulk compliance determinations was weighed at frequent intervals to check for any effect of pressure on the swelling rate. Again the weighings agreed to within 2 parts in 10 4 •
Results

Specific Volume Measurements
The specific volume, V B, of PV Ac as a function of temperature at several static pressures is shown on figure 1. All of the observations were taken along an isobar for each of the four runs. lVleasurements in the liquid region were independent of the direction of temperature change and reached equilibrium in about 15 min, which is about the time for the apparatus to reach equilibrium. In the glassy region about 1 hr was required to obtain apparent equilibrium 4 for each observation at constant pressure. It was found that the most reproducible measurements could be taken by commencing at some temperature above the transition region and then decreasing the temperature at constant pressure, allowing sufficient time to reach apparent equilibrium for each observation.
• The criterion adopted was that no further chanfc in volume could be obser ved over a period of 1 hr within the precision of the experiment. Th e cl ashed lines with positive slop es Hre extrapolated valu es of V l, the sp ecific voluill e establish ed from volume-temperature J'ebLion in Lhe liquid sLftte, and V y , establish ed from volum e-temp er ature l'ehttion in lhe glassy state. V l ft nd V o wer e obtnin ed by n lcftst squ ares fit on the data, lineal' in T a nd qu ftdrati c in P , treating the liquid ft nd glassy regions separately and ignorin g the datn, in the Lnmsition r egion. The glass transiLion te mp erature, 1'y, W~lS obtained from the intersections of the extr ftpolations of VI and V o and was found to be 17°C ftt 1 atm (P = O) a nd vary with pressure at a mte of ftbout 0.020 °C/bar, as indicated by the dashed line wi th n egative slope . As seems characteristic of poly(vinyl acetate), the glass transition temp erature is poorly defined, since the thermal exp ftns ivity changes markedly over a temperature range of about 15°.
' Ve had originally thought thftt our sample was a pure polymer, free of conta minant or very low molecular weight c011lponen ts; however , the value of 1'0 deter mined from this experim ent is low in comp arison wi th the generally accepted valu es o( 25 to 32°C. The low value obtained h er e m ay be partly attributed to the lon ger than usual times permitted for th e sp ecific volume observations to approach apparent equilibrium. On the other hand heating the sample in a vacuum at 70 °C for one week r esulted in a loss of weight a mounting to almost 2 percent. The presence of contaminant could lower the value of 1'0 and therefore contribu te to the lower th an usual value ob erved; thus, the data from our sample do not apply to pure PVAc, but to a sample with a sillall amount of contaminant. This uncer tainty do es not, of course, affect t he validity of our r esults so far as our primary pmpose is concerned.
Two additional thermodynamic quantities that are so metimes useful in evaluating some of the r educed variable pal'ftm eters are the isob aric thermal exp ansivi ty, 1 (oV) a=V 01' p' and the isothermal compressibility, {3 = _ l (oV) .
V oP T
The related r educed variable parameter s are supposed to be the differences in the values of a and the values of {3 between the liquid and glassy states. T able 1 gives the thermal expansivi ties for the liquid state,
for the glassy state,
and the difference, tJ.a, evaluated at 1'= 1'0 for each observed pressure.
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The compressibiJity, {3, was difficult to de termine .due to the lack of dfttn, ftt diiIel'ent pressures, in particular those above 500 b ars; hence, any attempted evaluation Lo obtain th e desired difference, tJ.{3 , will b e too uncertain to have a ny m erit. Values of V. at press ures higher tha n 490 bars r equired for dynamic compressibili ty determinations (735 and 981 bars) were e\Taluated by linear extrapolation using slop es determined from values at 245 and 490 bars. Although the dependence of V s. on P is not e:-::actly.k.nown at the high er pressures, t ins procedure IS legltllnate because of th e small ch ange in V. with P . For example, a n error in the slope .of 10 per:cen.t will only produce a 0.2 percent errol' 111 VB, whlCh IS smaller than other uncertainties involved . Figure 2 shows the storage complia nce B ' at 1,000 c/s as a fun ction of temp erature at difre~'ent static pressures. At the higher pl'essmes the data for s~me of the run s appeal' to b e biased. That is, all of the values at one press UTe appen,r to be in errol' by nearly a constant allloun t over a larO'e temp erature r ange. For example, the lower fo~r curves wer e taken at equal pressure inter vals ' ho,vever , the compliance values, esp ecially at hiO'h temperatures, do not decr ease in a smooth fashi~n with pressm e as would be expected . In particular the gap b et,'.'ecn th e ~90 and ?36 b ar CUl'ves appears to be exceSSlVe. TIllS effect IS attributed to vftriations in transducer response betwee n the sample and calibration runs. The larger the temperature and pressure ranges that are cover ed the less repl'oducibl~ the n~easurements .b ecom e,. presul11 ably because of llTeverslble changes In domam confiO'uration within the transducers. For an isothermal run at 90°C the response of B' with pressure was mu ch smoother and, in particular, the excessive O'ap b etween the values of B' at 490 and 736 bars sho~vn in figure 2 was not apparent.
. Dynamic Bulk C ompliance Me a surements
Figme 3 shows t~e cOlT e~p onding loss co mpliance.
Th e temperatures for m~xlmUl:n B ' .' app.ear nearly the same as those for the mflectrons In B' 111 fiO'me 2. F.or .a s~ngle . retardat~on ~ime, or a s:ymll~etrical dlstnbutron or ~'etardatron tImes, these pomts appear at the same frequency when plotted against log frequency an~ wo~ld app eal' at the sam~ temp eratme when these functIOns are plo tted agaInst temperatur e, except that there are slight displacemen ts from thc variation of tJ.B, the differe nce between low and high frequency limiting compliances, with tempera- ture. For an unsymmetrical distribution it can be shown [9] that the following inequalities hold, where rm ax is the time corresponding to the maximum of bulk retardation spectrum L v(ln r) defined by the relation, if L o(ln r) falls off more rapidly for r > rmax than for r < r max , and
if Lv(ln r) falls off more rapidly for r< rmax than for 'T > r max.
The storage compliance at different frequencies for three different static pressures is shown in figure 4 . The data at 1,000 cis are identical to that shown in figure 2 under the same conditions. Scatter is higher at the lower frequencies, mostly because of a characteristic 1/ v noise [10] . The data at v=50 and The corresponding loss compliance is given in figure 5 . The maximum values of B" at con tant pressure generally increase slightly with frequency, which is consistent with the reduced variable for-ulUlation discussed in section 5. On the other hand the value of B;:'ax at )/ = 1,000 and P = O is abo ut 25 percent greater than we would expect from extrapolating values at lower frequencies u sing the reduced variable formulation. A hint of this behavior is seen in figure 3 for P = 98 bars also. Whether this behavior is real or an artifn,ct of the experiment cannot be determined from these measurements.
. Reduced Variables
The reduced variable formulation developed for the analysis of our earlier r ubber-sulfur d ata [2] was u sed. In this treatment the complex bull{ compliance,
is a sum ed to consist of two parts. The fint, B ., (T , P), is the adiabatic compliance,
at infinite frequency. The second is the difference between the adiabatic compliances, Bo(T, P) at w= O and B ., (T, P) at w= 00, times a complex normalized disper sion function /J8 *(T, P, w), which goes to unity at W~O and zero as w~ 00 • Assuming that f!lJ*(T', P', w') =f!6 *(T, P, w) (equivalent to an invarient normalized retardation spectrum) when the data are shifted along a temperature, pressure, or log frequency ax is, the final equation used to reduce the observed compliances to functions of reduced variables becomes in which the primes designate either reduced var iables or reference conditions. In a reduced variable presentation only one of the independent variables is varied while the others aTe held constant at the arbitrary reference conditions. Bo and B oo are evalu a ted empirically from the data in regions where frequency dispersion is insignificant. The independent variables are reduced following the procedure of Williams, Landel, and Ferry [1] in th e development of the WLF Equation with the addition of a lineal' pressure term in the expression for free volume fraction ,
where '1'00 is T o at P = O and P o is the glass transition pressure, which may be defined as the break in the volume-pressure curve allowing sufficient time for significant variations to disappear. The viscosity used here is the steady flow shear viscosity. One can either assume explicitly that the retardation times determining bull.: retardations are the same as those involved in shear motions or can look on these relations as defining a separate set of relations for bulk deformations, of the same form as those for shear, evaluating the constants empirically. The limited experimental information available seems to support the hypothesis that the retardation times governing dilatation are the same as those governing shear, except for the complications which may enter in due to the change in volume during the course of a given measurement [11J. In our case the alternating volume changes are too small to introduce any detectable effect of this type.
Equations (3), (4), and (5) are the basic equations necessary to develop the desired relations between the independent variables. Equation (3) written in terms of a viscosity at the arbitrary reference conditions, To and Po = O (1 atm), is
where fo is the free volume fraction at the reference conditions. Substituting frequencies for viscosities in eq (6) by utilizing eq (4) with w' = Wr, the reduced frequency at the reference conditions, the ratio of corresponding frequencies is :;= exp [7-JJ (7) Writing eq (7) in logarithmic form and using eq (3) to obtain explicit temperature dependence for f and fa the final equation for the reduced frequency in t~rms of the reduced variable parameters, the ob-
In thIS formulation the free volume fraction, f , is in effect an empirical function of temperature and pressure. It is a free volume fraction related to the difference between Vz, the actual volume in the liquid region, and V o , the volUlne obtained by linear extrapolation of the volume-temperature relation established in the glassy region. a, is generally equal, or very close, to ~a, the difference in isobaric thermal expansivities above and below T g. If this is assumed,
involves the slopes of the isothermal volume-pressure curves below and above the glass transition pressure, P o. A free volume fraction defined in a manner consistent with these definitions would be (13) The logarithm of a variable may be expanded in two forms:
Rcpresenting the logarithm by tbc first tcrm of the fU'st cxpansion in eq (13) yield (14) and by the first term of the scco nd cxpansion ,
Thc latter is the usual definition of Lh c frcc volum e fraction.
It turns out that (Vl - 
. Evaluation of the Reduced Variable Parameters
6 .1. Limiting C ompliances 'rhc limi ting complian ccs were evalu aLed as bilincar polynomials in T and P from a least squar e fit to the data at temp eratures above and below the dispersion r egion , treating each region separately.
Only the 1,000 cis data were uscd bccause they contain the least experim ental scattcr. Usin g this proccdure the limiting complianccs in rcciprocal bar ar e given empirically as: I1B cannot be measured directly due to the limIted frequency r ange of the apparatus, hence it always involves an extrapolation of either Bo or B oo , and sometimes both. Th e assump tion here is that eqs (16) to (1 8) are valid at all ternperatUl'es and pres-SUl'es within the cxperim en tal range, although Bo was determined from data at temperatures above the dispel'ion region fmd B oo, at temperaturcs below. 49 6. 2 . Temperature-Frequency Relations
The range of frcqucncies cover cd in lhese measurements is too sillall to p erillit an ac cuntLe evaluation of the cons tan Ls, 10 and a t. partic ui<Lrly sin cc the calculated sh irts arc rHtllCl' in cll siLlv(' Lo the cxact values of these constanLs uscd in thc ,\VLF Equation.
Our value of t:.a at 1 atlll is 4.5 X 10-\ in good agreem ent with the vtLlu c of 4.6 X 10-4 reporLcd by Olash and Rynkiewicz [12] . Ferry [13] find s iX I= 5.9 X 10- 4 and 1 0= 0.028 for poly (vi nyl acetate), based on Lhe temp eratur e-frequency shifts r equircd to rcduce dy namic meRsurcmen L s. Thc diffcrencc bctween Lhe values of al and t:. a m ay bc partly due Lo Lhe i'twL that both arc averages of a sort. al is an avcrH.ge value which gives good shifting factors for telllperatures above T o, whereas t:.a is an averagc obtained by approxim ati ng two curves, one abovc and one below T o, by straight lin es.
For convenient rcduction of our data we need t), single set of COJlstanLs for usc ovcr our whole te ll lperature and pressure mnges. Ferry's iX I(5.9 X 10- 4 ) times the Tatio of OUl' l1a valu es at 490 bars (O lll' median prcssurc) and 1 at l1l ([01' which pressure Ferry's a l was found) ~ivcs 4.8 X 10-. 1 for Lhe valu e of al at 490 bars. Since Lhis cOJ'l'esponds to the "universal" valu e of a t. it and the corr espo ndin g valu e f01' 1 0= 0.025 werc uscd in rcducing our data.
Evaluation of (oTl o P )1
(oT/ oP) I may be deLermined frolll Lhc shift of cJHU'acterisLic tcmpcratures ([or co nstant :.!(J*) at consttwt frequency. ] f thc actual fr eq uency range were sufficicnt, lh is co uld be evaluaLed dil'ectly by observing the ratio t::,.T/ t::,.P necessary Lo mainta in 13~ax aL co ns La nL fr cquell cy on the loss cO lllplian cefreq uency plot. Th e cq ui valcn t shifL whcn 13" is plotted agtti nst teillpemiure is Lh e hifL of th c character isLic tClllpel'tLLu ]'c, T 1 , wi th pressure at which the followin g relalioll (2) is satisfied:
This is nearly the shift of the temperature of maximum B" versus temperature with pressure. The value of (oT/oP) I obtained from the shift of the maximum u su ally agrees within 3 or 4 p er cent with that from eq (19).
Using the criteria of eq (19) on the curves of figUl'e 3, the cbaracteTistic temperature, Til is nearly lineal' with pressure; however, the slope appears to increase slightly with pressure. A least squares fit of TI on P usin g all of the curves of figure 3 yields (oT/oP)/= O.024 cO/bar, which is the same as that found for rubber-sulfur u sing the sam e criteria. Neglecting the 981 bar curve yields 0.021 , which is nearly in agreement with 0.020 which produced the best fit on the reduced variable ploLs and is consequently used tlu'oughout the treatment of these data. It may be that 981 bars is too larO'e for the linear dependence of free volume fraction on pressurc assumed in eq (3). In recent work by l O'Reilly [14] , CoT/oP) f was found to be 0.0?1 fro~n PVT measurements and 0.022 from dIelectrIc measurements (i. e., 0.06 to 10 kc/s). 011 and (31 are in reasonable agreement with LlOi and Ll(3 for many polymers. Differentiation of eq (3) at constant free volume fraction yields (aT/oP) , = (3 I/ OIh (20) which sho uld correspond to t::..(3/LlOI. The data of figure 1 are not sufficiently reliable to establish Ll(3 as a function of pressure; however, LlB sho uld be equivalent except that it is assumed to be adiabatic. T, P , or w) while the others are held at the reference conditions. The simplest reduced variables presentation is a reduced frequency plot referenced to T = 50 DC and P = O shown on figure 6. This is the only presentation in which the hmiting compliances are constants.
In fio-ure 6 a distinct set of values of B' may be obser;ed on the rio'h t which are about 5 percent above B oo These'" values are t aken at different frequencies but all at 981 bars, whICh suggests that at 981 bars the linear dependence of B oo on pressure is no lono-er valid. This distinction may also be observed in the other reduced variable plots presented later. About eight decades are required to cover the dispersion region with a maximum ,Sl?" = 0.19. The corresponding values for a single retardation time would be about 2 decades and fIJ " m ax would be 0.5.
The reduced temperature plot referenced to v= l,OOO cis and P = O is shown in figure 7 . This is the most realistic presentation for our data because it involves the least shifting.
The reduced pressure plot referenced to T = 50 DC Reduced compliance ploUed against reduced fr equency referenced to atmospheric pressure and 50°C. and v = 1,000 cIs is shown on figure 8. This is no t a realistic presentation in terms of actual pressure because of the excessive linear extrapolation of the limiting compliances, but does offer interesting suggestions as to the effect of static pressure of the dispersion. Several artifacts appear in this pres-51 entation, one being the existence of a negative pressure, which could be avoided by choosing To sufficiently high. Also , the limiting compliances intersect at about 2,300 bars. This again may be due to excessive extrapolation, but does indicate the possible convergence of the limiting compliances at a finite pressure. This would be equi.valent to a co mplete collapse of free volume (at least j to jg) at finite pressure above which frequency disp ersion would not be observed.
Further Discussion
An implication of this free volume concept is that ,th e-diffei"ence between low and high frequency limiting compliances should be consistent with the horizontal shift of corresponding points, with static pressure, along a temperature plo t at constant frequency. That is, the difference between limiting compliances, t::,.B, should be equal to {3 f evaluated from the horizontal shift (20) except that t::,.B is assumed to be adiabatic and {3" isothermal. Although the observed compliances involve the ratio of alternating volume to alternating pressure, (oT/oP) f is a quasi-static phenomenon because it is evaluated from essentially an equilibrium temperature-pressure relationship. Since we have found only an average value for (3" we should compare this with our t::,.B evaluated at our median pressure, 490 bars, for which Tl at 1,000 cis is 60°C. Substituting these conditions in eq (18) gives t::,.B(60,490 ) = 1.35 X 10-5 bars-J • The conversion of this to the corresponding isothermal value may be approximated by the addition of the term eVsa 2 /C" [15] where e is the absolute temperature and Cp is the specific heat at constant pressure, to each of Bo and B oo before the difference is taken to obtain AB. Specific heat data for PVAc apparently do not exist in the literature for pressures other than 1 atm; however, reference 16 gives C" over a temperature range from '20 to 50°C at 1 atm for several different rates of heating. Extrapolating limiting heat capacities at slow and fast rates yields 0.43 and 0.32 cal/g °C, respectively. Although these values were not taken at 490 bars, they are considered to be sufficiently reliable to obtain the desired conversion, especially since a 2 is the dominant quantity. Since al and au change little with temperature, the values al=5.65 X I0 -4 and a u = 2.03 X 10-4 °C-l taken from table 1 are satisfactory. The observed value of V.=0.84 cm 3 /g at 60°C and 490 bars taken from figure 1 was used in bo th cases because the time average of the specific volume during sinusoidal deformation is appropriate in this connection. Using these values gives for the conversions, 8Bo= 4.95 X I0-6 and 8Boo = 7.6 X I0 -7 • The difference between these added to t::,.B = 1.35 X I 0-5 gives 1.77 X I0-5 for the corresponding isothermal value. The value of {3 f calculated from eq (20) using (oTl oP)f= 0.020 °O/bar and af= 4.8 X I0 - 4 °C-l (490 bars) is 0.96 X 10-5 , which is even smaller than the adiabatic value, t::,.B.
On the other hand, there was close agreement between {3 f and the isothermal value corresponding to t::,.B for vulcanized natural rubber-12 percent sulfur data (2] using nearly the same criteria for comparison. In this case {3 f and the isothermal value corresponding to t::,.B were 1.15 X 10-5 and • 1.21 X 10 -5 bars-I, respectively.
. Another distinctiori, which is probably relat.ed t6 that above, between PVAc and the rubber-sulfur is the proportion of the cOlnpliance of the free volume' type to the, total given by the r atio t1BIB o. For PV Ac this was found to be 0.41 compared to 0.25 for the rubber-sulfur, both evaluated at T g + 25 °C and P = O.
Although the presence of small amounts of impurities mentioned in section 4.1 influenced the value of the apparent glass transition temperature and possibly the magnitude of the bulk compliances to a slight extent, it is unlikely that the applicability of the free volume concept is strictly limi ted to very pure polymeric systems. It is conceivable, however, that the excessive value of t1B in PVAc results from additional relaxation processes not present in the rubber-sulfur. For example, with some amorphous polymers, in addition to the alpha process involving changes in configuration of the polymer backbone and therefore associated with the glass transition, contributions to mechanical and dielectric response may result from a beta process involving rotation of side groups along the chain. For polymers that exhibit a beta process the corresponding dispersion region will occur at a lower temperature than that for the alpha process. At low frequencies the two regions of a temperature plot are usually very distinct; however, the different activation energies for the two processes are such that these regions merge at high frequencies and resolution b ecomes obscured. Since (oT/oP), is a quasi-static phenomenon, one might expect that it would not depend upon the beta process, which would appeal' unfrozen over our entire experimental range at the long transient times involved, whereas, both dispersion regions might contribute to t::,.B because of the possibility of these regions merging at the much shorter till1.e scales (corresponding to l /w) of the alternating pressure.
' With PVAc the beta process involves the rotation of the acetate group about the o,,-rygen bond. Dielectric data of Veselovskii and Slusker [17] on PV Ac show very distinct loss peaks near 1,000 cis on a temperature plot for the alpha and beta process at 60 and -80°C, respectively. These peaks do not appear to merge until well into the megacycle region. These data ' are fairly consistent with the recent dielectric data of Hikichi and Furichi [18] which give the corresponding temperature for the beta process at -58°C and a constant apparent activation energy of 10 kcal/mole. Based on this evidence it would be inconsistent to attribute the excessive value of t::,.B to a contribution resulting from an overlapping beta dispersion region obscured by the alpha process. Aside fro111 the observation that the dispersion regions from the two processes do not merge until within the megacycle region, the beta process is unfrozen over the entire pressure, temperature, and frequency range of our experiment; therefore, its effect should not be observed here except, possibly, in a more complicated fashion than anticipated.
The data of Wada, Hirose, Asano, a nd Fukutomi [19] suggest a more probable interpretation of this anomaly. Two breaks were observed in their yo lUlll a-temperature curves for PV Ac; on e, the alpha or glass transi tion occurring at 2 °0 a nd a secondary trftnsition at 3°C. Our volWlle-temper ature data · did n' ot Teveal the lower break , bu t it is possible that . we did not go to low enough temperatures to include a low temperature change in slope. Wada and coworkers suggest that the low temperature transit ion is due to a sufficient loosening of free volume to l) ermi t rotatiol1 of chain ends. : Many doubt the valid i ty of such apparent breaks in volume-temperature curves at temperatures below T n b ecause of un cer tainties r esulting from the extremely 1011g times r equired for the physical properties to reftch equilibrium; however, even if this break is not r eal or completely sepamte from the one at T o, the in terpretation of Wada and coworkers may b e justified b ecause of th e large temperature range of the glass transition r egion observed for PV Ac.
Wada and coworkers h ave substan tiated the existen ce of the low temp erature tran sition by observing discontinuities in the complex sh ear modulus l1t 33 kc/s for both the 3 and 28°C transition. Discontinuities in the temper ature coefficients of the velo city of sound, dynamic storage moduli, and dynamic storage compliances are often observed with polym ers at T g. These discontinuities, as pointed out by Work [20] , are manifes ta tions of the sudden ch ange of thermal expansivity with temperature a t T g. This b eh avior was, of course, not observed at T g in our data b ecause su ch a break would b e obscured by th e dispersion region. Higher fr equencies are necessary to shift the dispersion region on a temperature plot far enough froll! To to observe such discontinuities in the slope of the storage compliance-temperature curve. For a more r ealistic reduced variable formulation Boo at tcm-peratuI'Cs above Tg should be evaluated from data at temperatures above TK and below t he dispersion region . Unfor tunately this evaluation is no t possible with our data for the reason nlcn tioned above. Ultrasonic data on polymers and associated liquids [21] indicate that the slope of the compressibilitytemper ature curve increases slightly at T g with increasing temperatures . The corresponding t:..B would t.hen be more in agreemen t with {3 f evaluated from (a T/'OP ) f; however , since this correction was not n ecessar y t o obtain agreement for l:ubber-sulIur, it would undoubtedly no t be large enough to eliminate t he lack: of agreement for PV Ac.
On the b asis of volume-temperature data for PV Ac, which show the temperature range of the tr ansition region so large tha t more than one r ate process may be involved, it is conceivable that the di spersion r egion of the dynamic data is also com plicflted with additional mechanisms which could result in the large difference b etween limitin g co mpliances as observed here.
Th e presence of additional disp ersion m echanisms mi gh t appear to impose a serious limitation on the r edu ced variable treatm ent applied here because of t h e possibility of differ ent activation energies flssociated with two or more processes. The assu mption in our treatment is th at ,Cf)J* is associa ted with only OJ1 0 type of r ate process, n ftmely the 53 alpha process, although m a ny discrete retardation times may be involved. However , sin ce many of the reduced vaiiable . parameters flr e evaluat.ed empirically from the dfltfl and con tribu tions from the additional pro cesses arc probably small, the treatment applied h ere is probably legitimate within t.he experimentfll error as apparent from fl r easonable fit of data in the r educed ploLs.
After completion of th e rubb er-sulfur work, it was felt that the free volume concept and con'esponding reduced variable treatmen t applied ·h ere was adequate to explain the dyn amic compr essibility behavior of polym ers and possibly some associated liquids. N ow th at the poly(vinyl acetate) work is complete it is appann t thflt the reduced variable treatment needs certain refinements to m ake the p arameters appearing in the formulation consistent with corresponding physical constants as postulated by theory. It is planned to continu e this work on other syst.ems in order to postulate a b etter model or make the necessary refinemen ts on our present concepts.
The authors m'e indebted to R. S. Marvin and H. Leaderman for suggestions in prep aration of the manuscrip t, to Fred Quinn and Gordon Martin for suggestions and technical assistance in static PVT measurements, and to Miss Mary C. D annemiller for coding the equations for computer calculation.
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